
---- NOW ON SALE-----

FERME WILL NOT 
REMAIN INACTIVE

EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1008.
AMERICAN SELECTIONS. ONE BOY DYING; THREE 

PERSONS SEVERELY INJURED
FIVE PERSONS KILLED AND 

NEARLY HONORED INJURED
Slxt#enB' March (Mills) ................................. Edison Military Band

і 9891—Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman).................. Manuel Romain
9892— It Always Comes With the Summer (Solman)..........Dorothy Kingsley
9893— Lady Binnie and the Shores of Lake Erin (Original).. .William Craig
n!»4-1 Want To Be Iy0ved Like a Leading Lady (Wade).............Ada Jones
9895—Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan) ............................Billy Murray

! 9896—By the Old Ooaken Bucket, Louise (Davis- ........................Frederic Rose
Whispers (Looey)...................... , .. Edison Symphony Orchestra

-iSOS—Mother Hasn't Spoke to Father Since (Jerome & Schwarts) .. ..
con» —c „ ............................................................ ...................  Arthur Collins
«nn9-Th° Home °ver There (O'Kane)....................... Edison Mixed Quartette
9900—Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel)..........

Violets (Ellenberg) ............................................. Edison Concert Band
9902—When the Autumn Moon Is Creeping Thro' the Woodlands

Building Likely to
«.

at Once, RAILWAY ACCIDENT 
KILLS ST. JOHN BOY

NEW DISTINCTION 
FOR N.S. SCULPTOR

Fatal Accident or C.P.R. 
Tracks, Mill Street,

Twoof
Oily About Thirty Houses are Standing 

Now — A Now Hospital 
Planned.

Railway Accidents 
Last Night.

(Solman)
..............................Will Oakland

9903—A, B, C’s of the U. S. A. (Cohan).............Ada Jones and Billy Murray
SCO*—I'm Savin’ Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrich) .................
9905—"Dialogue" Flute and Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra
ÜÜÜÜ-AU For L°ve of Tou <BaI1>.....................................................Harry Anthony
-907—A High Old Time in Dixie (Schleiffarth).................. Collins & Harlan
Ш8—For the Red, "White and Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus 
9909 Kerry Mills Barn Dance (Mills)..................Edison Symphony Orchestra
9910— I’m the Man (Camp) .....................................................................Bob Roberts
9911— Fun at the Music Counter (Original) .. Ada Jones and Len Spencer
9912— Finnegan’s Flat (Original) ..................................................... Steve Porter
9918—"Smarty" Medley (Original)........................................Edison Military Band

Today. Death ol Fred Harvey En Route 
to Petewawa

New Glasgow Boy Wins 
Honored Position. FERNIE, Aug. 11.—1The atmosphere 

was very smoky all day yesterday and 
there was evidence that the ravages of 
the fires in the forest district will con- 

tt|> tlnue but there is not much possibility 
of damaging Femie. The remnant now 
serves to indicate that the city which 
once existed here derives protection 
from the fact that most of the timber 
in the neighborhood has been thorough
ly burned over and that the medium 
of communication for the flames has 

BOSTON. Aug. 11—A commission to bee" removed. In Coal Creek on the 
do the sculptures for a monument in “d Hosmer and Miche on the
honor of the dead firemen of the City ; ”orth’ hoJTever' mthere «• gün grave 
of Boston has just been awarded to danger. These villages suffered com- 
John Wilson, he young Nova Scotia parat''eIy damage from the re-
sculptor. whose career has been watch- *nd ,they furnish plenty
ed with interest by Halifax people in L Гь ," с»пЯа*гаШт
the last five or six years. The project Messages from Michel yesterday said 
will involve the modelling of an eight ‘hat th«re *reat a arm there Flra. 
foot figure of a typi-al fireman end of
four large bas-reliefs for the ower came down close to the dwellings of thebase of fhe monument. Toe appropria- ‘ardr* pumpe " addl;
tion for the purpose is one of 810.000, ti0" Î® the fire engine were at work
which will pay tha optnr.es of the n
sculptor and of tha granite firm, J. N. f,
White & Sons, of Quincy, Maasachu- ady ^ У л
setts, with whom Mr. Wilson Is work- ®i<|n“d the per wae rera0ve4 for the 
ing in co-operatio.i.

How Important -the commission is, 
may be estimât si from the fact that 
some twe-itl leafing sculptors of the 
United States enter-d the competition.

Murray Heans’ Ufa Ebbing
Away at Hospital Were 
Watching Workmen Clearing 
C. P. R, Wreck.

More Deaths Likely to Take 
Place—Electric Cars Came 
Together at Sharp Curve 
While Making up Lost Ш

Member of St. John Artillery Compuy 
Strvek by Passing Trail ait 

Instantly Killed.

Asked to Da the Sculptons 1er 
Мономі in Haearif Boston’s 

Dead Firemen.

4 TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER.
7597—Over the Waves Waltz 
6938—Jovial Jos ....................

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH.

................ Joe Belmont
Edison Military Band

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd , Market Square St. John N. B.
The death of Fred. Harvey, of this 

city, occurred this morning at Cedar 
Hall, Quebec, under very sad circum
stances.

Harvey left here last night with No. 
1 Company, 3rd Regt. C. A., to go to 
Petewawa for the annual training. 
This morning the train on which the 
local men were travelling, was held at 
Cedar Hall, which la aÿout seventy 
miles wtst of Campbellton, to wait 
for passengers from the Ocean Limited 
Express. While they were waiting the 
men got out of the сага and were 
strolling around the platform. Harvey 
was walking across the track when 
the accident occurred. He did not no
tice the approach of a train which 
struck and killed him.

Word of the accident was received 
here by Lt. Co). J. В. M. Baxter, com
manding officer of the regiment, with 

information that the remains 
would be sent home on the next train.

The dead lad was only about eigh
teen years old and joined the militia 
this year for the first time. He was 
employed in the printing department 
of R. G. Dunn Sc Co.’s establishment. 
He is a son of Mrs. Agnes, widow of 
Fred. Harvey, of 43 ©ritaiji street. He 
is Survived by two brothers, Arthur, 
also employed in Dunn’s and William, 
with Jas. Pender & Co., ЦД. William 
Harivey left this morning on the 
“Aurora” for Grand Menem and has 
not yet learned of the death of his 
brother.

Coming so soon after the death of 
Sergeant Urquart, who was also on a 
military trip, the case makes a rather 
unijeual coincidence. Much sympathy 
will be felt for his mother and brothers 
In their loss.

The body will be interred in St. John 
with full military honors.

One young man dying of his injuries, 
two others severely wounded, and one 
man with a maimed hand, is the list 
of oasuallties caused by the work of 
replacing a derailed engine on the 
tracks at Mill Street.

Murray Heans, aged fifteen, is suffer
ing from a fractured skull and will 
not live. Laurence Oram was struck 
in the lower part of the body and 
badly hurt, but will recover. A stran
ger had hie lower jaw wrecked, but 
the injury will not be fatal. James 
Aossllor, a section man, had his hand 
badly crushed.

The locomotive and the first two 
cars of the C. P. R, freight train from 
Montreal, consisting of twenty-seven 
cars, were derailed opposite the depot 
this morning at 8.40. The accident is 
due, it is supposed, to a frog not act
ing right.

An auxiliary crew under foreman 
Cyrus McFarlane was put to work on 
the Job, and by 10.40 the two box cars 
were put on the tracks in an undam
aged condition And taken away.

The engine and tender were in a very 
bad position, with the rails under 
them twisted and broken, and the 
front of the fender buried about a foot 
in the ground on a line with the Mill 
street sidewalk.

Preparations were made to get lt 
out by pulling it with » three-inch 
hawser attached to a couple of other 
locomotives on thé track.

The first accident occurred while the 
damaged rails were being straightened 
out. James W. Rnsslter, of 98 Enin 
Street, one of the I. C. R. employes, 
was unfastening the bolts in one of the was

We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s I bent rails. As the last bolt was re-
I leased the rail rebounded and catching 
I one of his hands as R came down. One 
I of his Angers was completely severed,

75c Suits, sow 5?c $1.75 Suits, now $1.35 and №гее ot,hers ьаліу-crushed, не
<м лл r- _ I was removed to his own home where
$ 1.00 OUltS, nOW 08c $3.00 Suits, nOW $ 1 „45 I his Injuries were attended to.
—, -, - e .. „ _ _ . ‘ . __ I The big accident occurred when a

amts, now o5C $3.-45 Suits, now SI .63»/ coupling pin by which the hawser was

$1.50 Suits, now $1.10 $2.50 Suits, now $1.85
- -I flew through the air with a velocity as

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices ... „„„
{ with spectators who had gathered to 
j watch the work. They had been warn# 

ed to stand back, but curiosity proved 
I stronger than prudence, and there 
I were фалу in the way of the flying 

mis ties. .
Murray. Heans, a fifteen-year-old lad 

I was ‘standing about three hundred feet 
I from the engine when he was struck 

with a piece of the flying pin weighing 
I about a pound. The Iron hit him over 

the right eye and the boy dropped as 
if shot. He was picked up and carried 
Into John McGolrlck’s office.
Lawrence Oram,

was struck in the abdomen and also so- go West on the harvesters excursion.

PIQUA, Ohio, Aug. 11—Three persons 
were killed and nearly forty others in
jured, two fatally, when two limited 
suburban electric cars of the Western 
Ohio Traction Company, collided at a; 
sharp curve a few miles north of here 
last night. The dead: James Khoe, pas
senger, Dayton, O.; Wm. McClellan, 
passenger, Locking*on, O.; Wm. Baip- 
el, metorman, Piqua, O.

Fatally injured—George Roberstson, 
banker, Sydney, Ohio, and C. M. 
Humelhauser, Detroit, Mich.

Both trolley cars were late and in 
addition to their usual high speed are 
said to have been making up lost time. 
It is said that the southboand car from 
Sydney had orders to reach and lay 
over at a seldom used siding Just 
south of Sydney .there to wait until 
the northbound car from here passed. 
As the southbound car rounded a curve 
Just before reaching the switdb. the 
northbound car hove in eight. In an 
instant there was a crash. The south
bound car was telescoped and almost 
completely reduced to splinters. It w^p 
on this car that the greatest number 
were Injured.

Motorman Bailey Jumped from bis 
car and was killed. The passengers In 
neither car had the slightest warning. 
The cars were crowded. The passengers 
were hurled forward by the impact 
and thrown in heaps among the bro
ken seats and splintered glass and 
timbers. Shelby County Infirmary, 
near the scene of the wreck and with 
their help, the iitfured were removed to 
the infirmary which was made a tem
porary hospital. Few escaped without 
some minor hurt.

«LENDIVE, Mont., Aug. 11—North
ern Pacific train No. 2, the North 
Coast Limited, met with a disaster IS 
miles west of Glendive last nlffht. 
Fireman A. B. Matthews and an un
known tramp were killed and thirty 
persons injured. Few of those Injur
ed were seriously hurt and all but one. 
Wilson, an express messenger, will re
cover. The train was travelling prob
ably at a speed of fifty miles an hour 
when within two miles of Allard it 
rounded a curve and ran into a burned 
bridge, 150 feet long. Engineer Lltch 
could not see that the structure was 
cut until the train was virtually over 
the chasm. A relief train bearing phy
sicians left this city at once and a 
wrecking train was made up and is 
now at work clearing the track. The 
dead and all the injured were brought 
to Glendive and are now being cared

THE BUSY HAT CORNER
The Young Man who wishes to wear 

an up-to-date Derby buys 
^Anderson's” Champlain

STYLE, QUALITY AND DURABILITY,

Anderson's Brittannia &t

IS A CRACKER-JACK.
Call and see them. All Straw Goods at 1-2 

price.

$2.50
$2.00 A rising" wind during the afternoon 

caused some concern among the resi
dents of the houses still standing at 
Femie.

At the end of the first week after the 
disaster there are some 30 wooden build-

ssaivsRsmi ц srrsÆrs, , the are also several of the merchants while
wounds**extending to the inside’ot h& ^a‘ botels are under way with 
mouth. Notwithstanding the painful na- ™ *
hZit°al assisted^by a^coupîel a™y hun£ men iT knVnîTs dim
hTheaàmTu^=d3bwyasa Sn^andTam
was taken to Щ.boitai where hi. ^whiie nL the ШаїЧҐаЬо^ 
wounds were sewed up .and eomemtnor ^  ̂ mt jg nQt decreae_
operations р*^гл^. ing but the method of distributing it

without showing much ef- hag . changed Buildlng opera.tlons
are- vfery active and every available 
man is being pressed into the "work 
of construction. Practically all the bus
iness men are putting up new stands 
temporarily op permanently and many 
dwellings are going .forward to comple
tion..Plans have been prepared for a 
now hospital and worÿ will commence 
in a day or two. It will be a permanent 
building and cost about $10,000.

the

ANDERSON & CO 55 Charlotte 
•» Street*

II

Final Wind-up of
Children’s Wash Suits

4:

to recover 
fects of the Injury.

At flnet it was thought that Heans 
killed but it was soon discovered 

that he was alive. ThereФ by his moans
considerable delay in getting awas

doctor. Dr. Lunney was the first to re
spond to a telephone call and Dr. Mc- 
Alpine, who was passing, r^chïl the 
lad a few minutes earlier. x

It was seen that nothing could be 
done until he reached the hospital, and 
on the return of the ambulance ht was 
sent off. When the hospital was reach
ed it was found that his skull wae 
fractured. Several plfcps of the bone 
bad entefed his brain, and. the brain 
matter was escaping. It was seen that 
there was no hope for his recovery.

The wreck of the train occurred af
ter the train hti crossed the trestle 
and Just "before it reached Mill street. 
The cause could not be explained as 
the frog where the accident took place 
was of the latest pattern and when 
examined afterwards seemed to be 
working all right. As the wreck block
ed the main track the later incoming 
passenger trains had to be shunted 
down by the freig’it track and enter
ed the station from the rear end.

The man who nad his Jaw broken Is 
Michel Lemieux, a Frenchman, who is 
supposed to have been in the city to

Wast Suits at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days

DEATH OF FREDERICTON
LADY UST EVENING

WOULD BE GREAT
FREDERICTON, Aug. 11.—The death 

occurred last night at Chicago, of Ag
nes G., wife of Patrick Phelan, after 
an illness extending over some months 
The deceased was the daughter of John 
Owens of this city and was a most es
timable lady, a native of this city, she 
ret-idl’d here up to within a few years 
ago whfn with her husband she remov
ed to Chicago. Mrs. Phelan is survived 
hy a husband and three small children, 
e father and mother, a brother, Dr. J. 
G. Owens, of Millville and a sister, the 
wife of J. H. Parry, K.C., of this city. 
The deceased was about forty-five years 
of age.

DRAWING CARD

Suggostloo to Have Yacht Riee During 
tie Exhibition Wink Is a BondAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. One.

The following letter explains itself: 
To the Sporting Editor of the Star:

The R K. Y. C. having barred 
QJencairh IV. out of all races this sea
son and being desirous of demonstrat
ing what our boat can do I would like 

•to suggest that an open race be held 
over t 
H. K.
"Glenoalrn IV” we would be willUg to 
throw away time allowance up to 
Class C. and only ask half of time al
lowance Classes A. and B.

As there will be thousands of strang
ers in St. John during ‘Exhibition week, 
many of whom have never seen a 
yacht race, that would be a good time 
to hold it; and to add further interest 
to the event I would suggest each boat 
entering subscribe ten dollars ($10.00) 
and no doubt the Exhibition Associa
tion would be willing to assist finan
cially, the whole sum to be invested for 
a cup to be handed to the winner.

Thanking you in anticipation for in
serting the above and soliciting your 
Interest in the matter.

Yours truly.
W. B. GANONG, 

Sailing Master "Glencairn IV.”
Manager ДтпоШ of the Exhibition 

was shown the above letter this 
Ing and asked what he thought of the 
suggestion that the association should 
grand some financial assistance.
Arnold said there would be a meeting 
of the Exhibition Association tomor
row when such matters could be dis
cussed.

Mr. Arnold went on to say that he 
believed there should be some outside 
features during exhibition week, such i 
as yacht races, rowing races, etc., and 
the citizens should interest themselves 
in undertakings of this kind. He hoped 
such features would not be lacking 
this year.

The Royalty Derby fpr.The congregation of St. Peter's and 
Holy Trinity churches are holding 
their annual picnic on the Bishop's 
grounds at Torrybqrn today. Special 
trains went out this morning and af
ternoon.

The dead: A. B. MAtthews, fireman, 
Dickinson, N. Ц., unknown trama 

The most serious injured are: Bn* 
gineer Leltch, and Express Messenger 
Wilson, badly scalded with steam.

twelve years old,

FOR. MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style 
and workmanship. Price, $2.50.

ha harbor course. Accepting the 
9. C. classification • "F" for і

BRINGING HUNDREDS OF SCOTCH 
AND ENGLISH SKILLED MACHINISTS

STAGING GAVE WAY WHILE TERROR
STRICKEN MEN CLUNG TO WINDOWS

і і $F. iS. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N. E.

t ♦ranks and the prospects are promising 
with the strikers.”

Reports have reached the chief of 
police of Toronto ;hat plans have been 
made for throwing stones at trains 
from the York Street Bridge and spec
ial constables hive been detailed for 
duty thero. At West Toronto -he com
pany has made overtures to some of 
the best >f the mechanics .o return but 
so far all have refused.

' The two men after the accident went 
about cleaning up the wreckage on 
the sidewalk and laughed over the 
.matter as if it was nothing wonderful. 
The paint was thrown all aver the 
sidewalk and the front of the build
ing.

The accident is said to have been 
caused by a book slipping from the 
spreader which was under the staging. 
Those who witnessed the occurrence 
say that the accident happened se 
quickly that it was indeed a wonder
ful escape for tiie men.

Pnpired lo Fight to a Fialsh—Mia 
Claim They Will Haver Give is—Rb- 

— Few
WASSON'S STOMACH TONIC ThrPtiig Experience of Two Painters on 

UoJm lirait Today — Escape Was 
Miraculous, Bystanders Soy—Pedest
rians Narrowly Escaped Injury Also.

ports of lileodid 
Changes.

Is wbat you need to fix that slight disorder of your stomach 
which will result in Dysentery or Indigestion if not corrected. 
Equally good for children and adults. 45o. and 75o. per 
bottle. Prepared by

MONTREAL, Aug. 11-The C. P. R. 
I has sized up the situation to mean a 
long fight and so has made arrange
ments to bring several hundred Eng
lish and Scotch machinists to take the 
places of th> strike breakers. The ca
bles were hot for a couple of days last 
week and 'he result is that the com
pany expects <o have two or three hun
dred skilled men to distribute over the 
system in the course of ten days. They 
have not given out what boat the men 
will come on but It is one sailing this 
week. Otherwise the strike situation is 
much about the same. I he men are 
holding meetings daily in the op зі air 
and are sure that they are strong 
enough to win out.

TORONTO, Au*. 11—The strikers at 
West Toronto have arranged for a 
daily report of the situation all over 
the country. The flrjt of these reads in 
part: "The trains In the west are late 
coming in and going cut and the com
pany in their bulletins explain that this 
was due to an unf >rleiiete wreck. The 
company have also sent out agents to 
canvas the boarding-house district in 
an effort to porsuade the unemployed 
that they can provide them with per-

Fred T. Kennedy, a painter in the 
employ of Joseph Craig, and a compan
ion, had a thrilling experience on Un
ion street about U.15 o’clock this morn
ing, and only cool and quick action of 
the men saved them from almost a 
certain death.

The painters were at work on the 
front of the McLean building, over the 
boot and shoe store of Waterbury and 
Rising. They were staling on a 
swinging stage and were painting the 
tops of the window casings on the 
third story. Without a moment’s no
tice the heavy 'staging dropped from 
under then). Kennedy happened to be 
standing near the ropes that had been 
holding the staging, and he was just 
in time to grasp the ropes. His com
panion happened to be near enough to 
a third story window to gragp the 
sill. The two men" sweng on the side 

j of the building end held on fbr dear 
1 life, the staging with paint cans crash

ed on the sidewalk, and a tew per
sons walking along narrowly escaped 
being injured.

The accident was witnessed by a 
number of pyeons who stood on Un
ion street awe stricken, and unable to 
aid tha two men who were hanging 

rived here from Curacoa Sunday with high above the walk.
M. De Reus, the Dutch Minister of Kennedy and lie companion were able 
.Venezuela, who recently was мщгіМ-1 to pull themselves up and crawl b»

-Ті: І. - 2 А”

morn-MRS. CYNTHIA CRAWFORD.CHAS. R. WASSON, Mr.
Druggist, TOO King St. 'Phone 887 ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11.—Using an old- 

fashioned silver mounted revolver whh 
which he fought against the French at 
the battle of Sedan, during the 
Franco-Pruseian war, Ferdinand Con
rad, 71 years old, a resident of St. 
Louis for a quarter of a century, ended 
his life by shooting last night. Conrad 
xyas despondent because of hie inabil
ity to get work.

The death Is announced of Mrs. Cyn
thia Crâwford, aged 67 years, widow of 
the George Crawford of Westfield Cen
tre. Desceased had only been ill for a 
short time and died yesterday after
noon. "She leaves one son George, at 
home and one daughter, wife of Dr. B.
S. Prince, of New York, formerly of 
St. Jchnj A brother, Alfred Watters, 
resides in St. John also a sister, Mrs.
Eliza Stevens, of Bridge street, anoth
er brother George, and a sister, Mrs.
Bradley, reside in East Boston.

The funeral takes place at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon,from her late home . *44' 0,1 their way to Charlottetown, P. 
end interment will be made from the B- wer about 50 representatives of 
family burying ground at Westfield. I t,le Y. O. O. F. There were members

from Pioneer, Peerless, Saloam and 
Golden Rule Lodges, and also from j 
Canton Waha.RO, of Portland, Me. Goi. 
N. W. Brennan, wae in command of the 
local men.

Stores closes at 6 p. m. St. John, Aug. 12, 1908.

Youths’ Long Pant Suits
Prices Cut in Two

We have added youth long pant euit a to the bargain list, your dollars loom 
(bp big here now in buying Men's Yout h’s and Boys' clothing and,furnishing» 
Of every description. The youth long p ant suits are sizes 33, 34 and 35. They 
«re cut as follow»:

DEATHS.Occupying a special car attached to 
the point du Chene train this morn-

*lo°o° !;!*«’,; Sale Prices
$8.75 Suite,
7.50, Suite,

McMANUS,-«ln this dty, ore the 10th 
Inst.. William McManus, aged 79 
years.

Funeral from bis late rseidsssce, 41 St. 
David street, WWneeday, (A* Utb 
і net., at 4 o'clock 

Friends invited to attend.

The services will be conducted by Rev. 
W. B. Billies.Sale Prices

WANTED—Coat and skirt makers, 
Apply T. L. Murphy, 75 King street. 

11-8-6.
Other Unes Reduced Accordingly.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Aug. 10. 
—The Danish steamer Chrietlansted ar- LATEST WEATHER RIPtRTLQST. — Gold 

Peter’s church 
day evening. Reward offered for re
turn to ,w. j. Kelly, baggage mas-

J. N. HARVEY, d bp
and

ooch between St. 
North street Bun- Fortunately
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